unlocking calorie reduction while enabling significant fibre
enrichment and ease of use
Globally, obesity has more than doubled since 1980.1 As these rates continue to climb, demand for health and
wellness is growing. In fact, about 40% of consumers globally are trying to follow a low-calorie diet2 and 56% are
looking to add more fibre to their diet.3 Tate & Lyle’s STA-LITE® Polydextrose meets these consumer demands
and more by unlocking calorie reduction, enabling significant fibre enrichment and providing ease of use for
manufacturers.

fast facts

functionality

• STA-LITE® Polydextrose is ideal for calorie reduction
and sugar-free applications.

• STA-LITE® Polydextrose is easily incorporated into
a variety of applications, which include bakery,
confectionery, dairy, beverages, sauces and dressings.

• STA-LITE® helps reduce calories by rebalancing bulk,
viscosity and mouthfeel in reduced-sugar/fat products.
• STA-LITE® contains 90% polydextrose, enabling
manufacturers to make a variety of fibre content
claims.
• STA-LITE® has excellent digestive tolerance, a
neutral colour and clean taste.
• STA-LITE® helps promote healthy blood glucose
management, producing a lower blood glucose rise
after consumption compared to sugar-containing
foods and beverages.4

• The high solubility of STA-LITE® enables manufacturers
to significantly boost fibre without creating a chalky
or grainy texture.
• STA-LITE® is available in liquid and powder forms.
• STA-LITE® has exceptional process and shelf stability,
with no loss of fibre content even in acidic conditions. There
is no need to overcompensate for fibre loss, resulting in an
attractive cost in use.

STA-LITE® Polydextrose is one example of Tate & Lyle’s award-winning portfolio of
fibre solutions. The portfolio addresses many manufacturer challenges, including
clean taste and colour, digestive comfort, health benefit claims, consumer
sentiment and cost considerations. Other solutions in the portfolio include
PROMITOR® Soluble Fibre and PromOat® Beta Glucan.
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